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We’re looking

forward

VintageWood | Cedar

At Nichiha we think the future is bright
Every day more and more people are discovering the beauty and performance of Nichiha’s fiber cement Architectural Wall Panels.
Once you’ve seen or used a Nichiha product, you’ll be looking for ways to use it again.
Your projects come in all shapes, markets and styles…at Nichiha we make an attractive fiber cement cladding solution for most of
them. Our products help you capture the look of metal, block, stone, wood and brick in considerably less time and at a fraction of the
cost. Our ever-expanding offering of textures and finishes takes buildings of all kinds to new and unexpected places.
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Multiple Looks.

One Source.

			

SandStone

VintageWood

More time imagining, less time managing.
Why settle for one look when you can achieve multiple looks from the same source? Many times a single project design requires
a mix of cladding styles. With Nichiha Architectural Wall Panels, achieving the variety you are searching for is easier than ever. Our
panels provide the look of metal, stone, wood, concrete, brick and much more. Best of all, every panel style offers the same clip
installation system ensuring projects are installed quickly, saving time and money. Only one type of installer is required to complete
the work, eliminating the need for specialized masons or other trade labor. Using multiple looks from one source helps projects
move from conception to completion with ease.
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Architectural
Block

Trim

Illumination

Illumination | Vintage Wood

Let your vision go where it will…
you have the power of possibilities
on your side.

I llumination | VintageWood | LedgeS tone
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It’s not what you think,
		

it’s Illumination

Some people see metal, others see masonry…
all we see is stunning

Nichiha’s Illumination panels deliver sleek
sophistication with ease
Sleek, bold, vibrant. These are the words industry professionals are using to describe
Nichiha’s Illumination fiber cement panel. Its smooth satin finish, easy installation and
virtually limitless color pallet give you a degree of design freedom that most cladding
products simply can’t match. Delivering sleek sophistication comes naturally for
Illumination. But don’t let the pretty face fool you; there’s more than meets the eye.
When compared to traditional aluminum composite and phenolic panels, Illumination

Adding color and style to your projects has never
been easier. Nichiha’s Color Xpressions System is a
simple 3-step process for Illumination panels that
opens up a nearly limitless world of possibilities.

delivers significantly more bang for far fewer bucks. Illumination panels add a splash of

Color Xpressions is backed by a 15-year limited

color and style to a wide array of projects:

factory-applied finish warranty.
*See Nichiha warranties for detailed information on terms,
conditions and limitations.
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Schools - Multi-family - Mixed-Use - Office Building - Healthcare

Designer Series
I llumination | Custom
I llumination | Custom

Illumination | Custom

Illumination | Custom

Illumination 	AWP 1818			AWP 3030
Large without score
	Small with midpoint vertical score
profile

Dimensions (actual mm)

17-7/8” [h] x 71-9/16” [l]		
(455mm [h] x 1,818mm [l])		

17-7/8” [h] x 119-5/16” [l]
(455mm [h] x 3,030mm [l] )

Thickness (actual mm)

5/8 (16mm)				

5/8 (16mm)

Weight (lbs. per panel)

35.2				

57.2

Weight (lbs. per sq. ft.)

3.9				

3.8

Exposed Coverage (sq. ft. per panel)

8.88 sq. ft.			

14.81 sq. ft.

Packaging (pieces per pack)

2 [17.76 sq. ft.]			

2 [29.62 sq. ft.]
note: can be installed horizontally or vertically. has a wider
soft, u-shaped joint profile in comparison to the
profile.

AWP 1818
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Unleash your inner rock star
with the

8
Ribbed | Gunsmoke & Mother

of

Pearl

Metallic Series

Heavy metal is not just for the stage…
it is also notorious for bringing walls to life
With its premium metallic looking finish and unique texture, our Ribbed Panel is the perfect complement to any project. The
Ribbed Panel provides a great solution to break up a space and adds sophistication to the overall design aesthetic. It is perfect as
an exterior or interior accent and its sleek look pairs well with modern materials such as block panels, glass and metal. The panel
features a deluxe finish that reflects light and creates the appearance of brushed, precious metals. The ribbed texture allows the
panel to add interest and variation. The Ribbed Panel is easily installed with our time-saving clip installation system and hidden
fasteners help maintain a clean design.
Are you ready to make a big, bold visual impact by utilizing the 3D qualities of the Ribbed Panel? It is sure to take center stage and
stand out from the crowd. Turn up the volume and drama on your next project.

Ribbed | Mother

of

Pearl

Ribbed | Gunsmoke

Ribbed™

Mother of Pearl

Gunsmoke
Rev it up! Add the Ribbed panel to your next focal wall.

Ribbed | Mother

of

Pearl

Ribbed 	AWP 3030
Dimensions (actual mm)

17-7/8” [h] x 119-5/16” [l]
(455mm [h] x 3,030mm [l])

Thickness (actual mm)

5/8 (16mm)

Weight (lbs. per panel)

57.3

Weight (lbs. per sq. ft.)

3.8

Exposed Coverage (sq. ft. per panel)

14.81 sq. ft.

Packaging (pieces per pack)

2 [29.62 sq. ft.]

note: can be installed horizontally or vertically
note: there are 9 ribs per panel
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The look you envisioned…
the

Performance you hoped for

Get the clean lines
you are after with our
Modern Series

ArchitecturalBlock | Gray

Making modern possible with the power of fiber cement
The clean, modular look of Nichiha ArchitecturalBlock is a versatile choice for commercial and residential projects alike. Its cool
modern tones and subtle seams are the perfect partner for gleaming glass, stainless steel or even paired with the warmth of wood.
ArchitecturalBlock is a handsome, durable and cost-effective solution. The ease of installation and wide variety of corner options
make it as popular with contractors as it is with clients.
TuffBlock offers many of the same features as ArchitecturalBlock, but takes modern to the next level with its tough, textured finish.
TuffBlock remains true to its name with a strong construction that is backed by the power of fiber cement. This product means
business and is built to last. TuffBlock is the perfect Architectural Wall Panel for high-traffic areas as it stands up against everyday
wear and tear.
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Modern Series
Modern Design Tip:
Add a touch of warmth to your
modern design with our Wood Series.
Learn more on Page 12!

ArchitecturalBlock | Gray

ArchitecturalB lock | Vintage Wood | Illumination

ArchitecturalBlock™

Gray

Mocha

ArchitecturalBlock | Gray, Mocha, Tuscan

A rchitecturalBlock™

AWP 1818

Dimensions (actual mm)

17-7/8” [h] x 71-9/16” [l]
(455mm [h] x 1,818mm [l])

Thickness (actual mm)

5/8 (16mm)

Weight (lbs. per panel)

35.2

Weight (lbs. per sq. ft.)

3.9

Exposed Coverage (sq. ft. per panel) 8.88 sq. ft.
Packaging (pieces per pack)

2 [17.76 sq. ft.]

*Appearance and texture may vary by color

Tuscan

TuffBlock™

Steel

Bamboo

TuffBlock™

AWP 1818

Dimensions (actual mm)

17-7/8” [h] x 71-9/16” [l]
(455mm [h] x 1,818mm [l])

Thickness (actual mm)

5/8 (16mm)

Weight (lbs. per panel)

35.2

Weight (lbs. per sq. ft.)

3.9

Exposed Coverage (sq. ft. per panel) 8.88 sq. ft.
Packaging (pieces per pack)

2 [17.76 sq. ft.]

Walnut

Pewter
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Warm
your project
Warmth, up
Sophistication,
Endurance…

with
Wood Series
What more could you
askour
for?

VintageWood | Cedar

Get the natural look of wood with the unmatched
durability of fiber cement.
Nichiha provides the look of wood without the drawbacks of natural wood cladding. Built to last, our VintageWood and
RoughSawn offer the rich textures of wood while providing color stability and withstanding extreme weather elements.
VintageWood exudes modern refinement and works well in both modern and vintage designs. With its earthy appeal,
RoughSawn adds rustic sophistication to all types of projects. Both products pair perfectly with glass, metal and
block panels, adding a touch of warmth to the coolness of these materials.
VintageWood and RoughSawn are as versatile as they are durable. Our Wood Series panels can install both vertically and
horizontally and can be used in interior and exterior settings. Hidden fasteners provide a clean and beautiful look.
Creating the perfect match, Nichiha gives you the beauty of wood backed by the brawn of fiber cement.
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Wood S eries

VintageWood | Bark

Rough Sawn | Tobacco

VintageWood | Cedar

VintageWood™

Bark

Cedar

VintageWood™*

AWP 3030

Dimensions (actual mm)

17-7/8” [h] x 119-5/16” [l]
(455mm [h] x 3,030mm [l] )

Thickness (actual mm)

5/8 (16mm)

Weight (lbs. per panel)

57.3

Weight (lbs. per sq. ft.)

3.8

Exposed Coverage (sq. ft. per panel)

14.81 sq. ft.

Packaging (pieces per pack)

2 [29.62 sq. ft.]

note: can be installed horizontally or vertically

Redwood

Ash

RoughSawn™

Espresso

Tobacco

Smoke

RoughSawn™*

AWP 3030

Dimensions (actual mm)

17-7/8” [h] x 119-5/16” [l]
(455mm [h] x 3,030mm [l] )

Thickness (actual mm)

5/8 (16mm)

Weight (lbs. per panel)

57.3

Weight (lbs. per sq. ft.)

3.8

Exposed Coverage (sq. ft. per panel)

14.81 sq. ft.

Packaging (pieces per pack)

2 [29.62 sq. ft.]

note: can be installed horizontally or vertically
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The Concrete Series…
Perfectly imperfect in every way
FPO

14

EmpireBlock

Concrete Series

IndustrialBlock and EmpireBlock put a fresh
face on industrial chic.
Backed by the power of fiber cement, IndustrialBlock offers a distressed concrete design with all the irregularities and
characteristics of natural concrete. IndustrialBlock can pair with a wide range of products and its fresh approach works in both
modern and vintage settings. The lightweight panels install vertically and horizontally, covering 15 square feet per panel.
EmpireBlock delivers the look and feel of precast concrete block in a more versatile and easier to use format. Perfect for indoor
environments as well as exterior cladding, you will never have to worry about curing times, cracking or color inconsistency.

EmpireBlock
EmpireBlock

EmpireBlock™

IndustrialBlock™

Want the concrete look
without the dimples?
Check out our
IndustrialBlock panel.

EmpireBlock

EmpireBlock™*

AWP 3030

Dimensions (actual mm)

17-7/8” [h] x 119-5/16” [l]
(455mm [h] x 3,030mm [l] )

Thickness (actual mm)

5/8 (16mm)

Weight (lbs. per panel)

57.3

Weight (lbs. per sq. ft.)

3.8

Exposed Coverage (sq. ft. per panel)

14.81 sq. ft.

Packaging (pieces per pack)

2 [29.62 sq. ft.]

note: can be installed horizontally or vertically

IndustrialBlock™*

AWP 3030

Dimensions (actual mm)

17-7/8” [h] x 119-5/16” [l]
(455mm [h] x 3,030mm [l] )

Thickness (actual mm)

5/8 (16mm)

Weight (lbs. per panel)

57.3

Weight (lbs. per sq. ft.)

3.8

Exposed Coverage (sq. ft. per panel)

14.81 sq. ft.

Packaging (pieces per pack)

2 [29.62 sq. ft.]

note: can be installed horizontally or vertically
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A cure for

the common project
KuraStone adds the look of stacked stone –
without piling on cost

L edge S tone | CanyonB rick

Achieving the look of stacked stone 			
is now easier than ever
Nichiha KuraStone™ reduces material cost and simplifies installation for a double dose of budget
help. Its rugged texture and color variation add interest and charm as an accent or as the main
attraction. With a variety of panel sizes per pack, the KuraStone™ family of products is a popular,
adaptable solution for both interior and exterior projects.
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Design Tip:
Use Nichiha sill
with any panel
to complement
your design.

S tackedStone | Desert

Ledge S tone | CanyonBrick

StackedStone

Mountain
LedgeStone

Bluff
FlagStone

Arizona
FlagStone Border

LedgeStone Corner

6”[h] x (packaged): 25-5/8”[l], 15-3/8”[l], 10-1/4”[l] (150mm [h] x 650mm [l],
390mm [l], 260mm [l])
1-3/8 (35mm)
8.9
9.2
1.1 (large), .63 (medium), .43 (small)
5.3

Thickness (nom. in. ~ actual mm)
Weight (lbs. per sq. ft.) - StackedStone
Weight (lbs. per sq. ft.) - LedgeStone
Coverage (sq. ft. per panel)
Packaging (sq. ft. per pack)
Packaging (pieces per pack) 		
3 large, 2 medium, 2 small

FlagStone
Dimensions (nom. in. ~ actual mm)

11”[h] x (packaged): 18”[l], x 1-3/8” [t] (280mm [h] x 455mm [l], x 35mm [t])

Thickness (nom. in. ~ actual mm)

1-3/8 (35mm)

Weight (lbs. per sq. ft.)
Coverage (sq. ft. per panel)
Packaging (sq. ft. per pack)
Packaging (pieces per pack)

9.9
1.4
6.9
5

FlagStone Borders
Dimensions (nom. in. ~ actual mm)
Weight (lbs. per piece) -		
Exposed Coverage 		
(sq. ft. per piece)

StackedStone Corner

L edgeS tone | CanyonBrick

StackedStone and LedgeStone
Dimensions (nom. in. ~ actual mm)

Desert

KuraStone S eries

large -

11”[h] x 18”[l] x 1-3/8”[t] (280mm [h] x 455mm [l] x 35mm [t])
11”[h] x 9”[l] x 1-3/8”[t] (280mm [h] x 227mm [l] x 35mm [t])
13.6 (large), 6.8 (small)
1.4 (large), .68 (small)

small -

Packaging (sq. ft. per pack) 		

6.9 (large), 3.5 (small)

Packaging (pieces per pack)

5 (large), 5 (small)

StackedStone and LedgeStone Corners
Dimensions (nom. in. ~ actual mm)
6”[h] x 5”[w] x 11-5/8”[l] [face] 		
(150mm [h] x 125mm [w] x 295mm [l] [face])
Thickness (nom. in. ~ actual mm)
1-3/8” (35mm)
Weight (lbs. per piece) - StackedStone 6.7
Weight (lbs. per piece) - LedgeStone
8.5
Coverage (sq. ft. per piece)
.75
Packaging (sq. ft. per pack)
3
Packaging (pieces per pack) 		
4

Sill-Chiseled*
Sill-Chiseled
Gray
Tan

Dimensions (nom. in. ~ actual mm)
Thickness (nom. in. ~ actual mm)
Weight (lbs. per ln. ft.)
Coverage (ln. ft. per piece)
Packaging (ln. ft. per pack)
Packaging (pieces per pack) 		

1-1/2”[h] [front]/1-3/4”[h] [back] x 23-5/8”[l] 					
(38mm [h] [front]/47mm [h] [back] x 600mm [l])
2-3/8” (60mm)
3.5
2
12
6

*Sills are packaged with 14 installation clips.
1
Our Sills are as functional as they are an attractive accent that can complement any of our products.

www.nichiha.com
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All the things

you love about brick

The look you want…without the cost,
without the hassle

P lymouthBrick | Crimson

Nichiha’s Brick Series offers the look and
timeless appeal of traditional brickwork.
The slight variations in color, the stately good looks, even the grout lines; it’s all there. Thanks to a
proprietary multi-layered coating process, the beauty of Nichiha is built to last. We did leave out two
things: the tons of weight and the extra time required to see your project to completion… but we
figured they wouldn’t be missed.
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Brick Series

VintageBrick | White Wash

VintageBrick | Alexandria Buff

VintageBrick™

VintageBrick™

Alexandria Buff

White Wash

PlymouthBrick™

Crimson

Get the classic look of
kiln fired brick with
the modern strength of
PlymouthBrick panels.
CanyonBrick™
www.nichiha.com

Shale Brown

CanyonBrick | Shale Brown

AWP 1818

Dimensions (actual mm)

17-7/8” [h] x 71-9/16” [l]
(455 mm [h] x 1,818 mm [l])

Thickness (actual mm)

3/4” (18 mm)

Weight (lbs. per panel)

39.6

Weight (lbs. per sq. ft.)

4.4

Exposed Coverage (sq. ft. per panel)

8.88 sq. ft.

Packaging (pieces per pack)

2 [17.76 sq. ft.]

PlymouthBrick™

AWP 1818

Dimensions (actual mm)

17-7/8” [h] x 71-9/16” [l]
(455 mm [h] x 1,818 mm [l])

Thickness (actual mm)

5/8” (16 mm)

Weight (lbs. per panel)

35.2

Weight (lbs. per sq. ft.)

3.9

Exposed Coverage (sq. ft. per panel)

8.88 sq. ft.

Packaging (pieces per pack)

2 [17.76 sq. ft.]

CanyonBrick™

AWP 1818

Dimensions (actual mm)

17-7/8” [h] x 71-9/16” [l]
(455 mm [h] x 1,818 mm [l])

Thickness (actual mm)

5/8” (16 mm)

Weight (lbs. per panel)

35.2

Weight (lbs. per sq. ft.)

3.9

Exposed Coverage (sq. ft. per panel)

8.88 sq. ft.

Packaging (pieces per pack)

2 [17.76 sq. ft.]
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Rock solid solutions…

from the
Masonry Series

S andS tone | Illumination

The grandeur of stone is more attainable
than you might think
Nichiha’s SandStone is as thrifty as it is elegant. With its subtle color and deep texture, our SandStone begs to be
touched and examined more closely. Even after seeing it with their eyes and touching it with their hands, your clients
will wonder how you ever managed to stay on budget. We call that a trade secret.
CinderBlock captures the look of concrete block and adds a traditional design aesthetic to any commercial building.
Covering approximately 9 square feet per panel, CinderBlock goes up in a fraction of the time required by a crew of
masonry contractors. CinderBlock offers two finish options, giving you more possibilities.
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Masonry Series

SandStone | PlymouthBrick
S andStone | Gentle Gray

S andstone | Desert Beige

SandStone™

Autumn Brown

Desert Beige

SandStone™

AWP 1818

Dimensions (actual mm)

17-7/8” [h] x 71-9/16” [l]
(455mm [h] x 1,818mm [l])

Thickness (actual mm)

3/4 (18mm)

Weight (lbs. per panel)

39.68

Weight (lbs. per sq. ft.)

4.41

Exposed Coverage (sq. ft. per panel)

8.88 sq. ft.

Packaging (pieces per pack)

2 [17.76 sq. ft.]

CinderBlock™

AWP 1818

Dimensions (actual mm)

17-7/8” [h] x 71-9/16” [l]
(455mm [h] x 1,818mm [l])

Thickness (actual mm)

7/8 (21mm)

Weight (lbs. per panel)

48.2

Weight (lbs. per sq. ft.)

5.4

Exposed Coverage (sq. ft. per panel)

8.88 sq. ft.

Packaging (pieces per pack)

2 [17.76 sq. ft.]

Gentle Gray

CinderBlock™

Brown

Gray

21
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The details make the design…
ensure your project stands out by using our
Essential Flashing System.

Compression Joint Flashing – Not for use over openings
10mm

joh

7288

Starter Flashing
10mm

ftd

3588 r

Overhang Flashing
Inside Corner

Overhang Flashing
10mm

ftc

4788

10mm

joh

Overhang Flashing
Outside Corner
7288 d

10mm

7288 b

10mm

Starter Flashing Outside Corner

Starter Flashing Inside Corner

10mm

10mm

ftd

4788 b

Note: Each component of the Essential Flashing System is sold separately.
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joh

Overhang Flashing Clip

ftd

4788 d

joh

7288 s

The Essential Flashing System includes Nichiha accessories needed to complete the

system and ensure a clean, polished look. In order to achieve your design intent, it is

important to consider the smallest of details. Our Essential Flashing System allows you
to easily complete your project with the highest level of precision.

Nichiha takes accessory protection to the next level with a removable film
layer. Once installed, simply peel off the film to reveal blemish-free fixtures.

Our starter flashing serves a dual role – ensuring your
project is polished to perfection and operating as a bug
screen to keep annoying pests away.
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Don’t sweat the small stuff…we already have
Nichiha’s unique installation hardware and accessories ensure that taking your vision from
the drawing board to reality is a cinch.

Ultimate Clip w/ Joint Tab Attachment

Ultimate Horizontal Starter Track (10’)

Ultimate Vertical Starter Track (10’)

10mm

10mm

10mm

jel

777

fa

700

fa

710 t

Compatible with 16mm (5/8”) panels

10mm

jel 787
Compatible with 18 & 21mm (3/4” & 7/8”) panels
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Single Flange Sealant Backer (6.5’)

Double Flange Sealant Backer (10’)

Corrugated Shim (4’)

10mm

10mm

5mm

fs

1005

10mm

fs

1010

fhk

1015 r

fh

TM

Corners

KuraStone

17 7/8”[h] x 3-1/2”[face] returns

10mm

1015 r

Clip
je

Finish Clip
720ca

5mm

je

310

Completing the system just got easier…

For our popular panels such as VintageWood,
we took it a step further by color matching
all of our trim profiles to have in stock for
fast delivery.

Thanks to our Color Xpressions
system, Nichiha can customize
our trim to match any color you
use on our Illumination Panels.

Nichiha’s customized Tamlyn trim adds the finishing touches to any project. It’s not only simple and sleek,
but also a cost-effective and time-efficient solution to finishing corners, windows and door trims. Choose
from 6 trim profiles specifically designed for Nichiha’s Architectural Wall Panels. Tamlyn trim provides
weather-resistant coatings so you can expect low maintenance and long-lasting beauty.

Corner Key

Open Outside Corner

Dimensions
(nom. ft. ~ actual mm)

3” x 10’
(76.2mm x 3,030mm)

Dimensions
(nom. ft. ~ actual mm)

2.96” x 10’
(75mm x 3,030mm)

Weight (lbs. per piece)

3.89

Weight (lbs. per piece)

2.98

Packaging (ln. ft. per pack) 50

Packaging (ln. ft. per pack) 50

H-Mold

J-Mold

Dimensions
(nom. ft. ~ actual mm)

2” x 10’
(50.8mm x 3,030mm)

Dimensions
(nom. ft. ~ actual mm)

.375” x 10’
(9.5mm x 3,030mm)

Weight (lbs. per piece)

2.42

Weight (lbs. per piece)

1.4

Packaging (ln. ft. per pack) 50

Packaging (ln. ft. per pack) 50

Our trim gives you options – Customize with color or go with our standard anodized finish.

www.nichiha.com
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The look you’re after,

the performance we insist on.
Behind our Architectural Wall Panels is some

SERIOUS TECHNOLOGY...

in the industry.

No-fuss products. Little ongoing
cleaning or regular maintenance
needed. You get to bring your vision
to life and ensure it looks great for
a long time.

is designed to support panel lateral
stability, helping vertical joints stay tightly
closed. The tab fits in place easily and
is fastened to the Ultimate Clip with
provided screw.
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Nichiha installation resources ensure
			
optimal

performance…

Never Underestimate the Power of

REALLY GOOD TOOLS.
Whether you are an architect, a builder or a contractor, Nichiha wants to ensure that you have all the information
you need to make your project go as smoothly as possible. The way we see it, we are partners. Our website offers a
comprehensive collection of technical information, installation videos, Architectural details, in-depth specifications
and everything you’ll ever need to know about installing Nichiha products.
Watch our installation instructions come to life –
check out our installation videos today!
nichiha.com/commercial/install
the power of possibilities

TM

Our in-house technical team is here to
assist. If you have questions, comments or
concerns, call us at 1-866-424-4421 or
email us at technicalservices@nichiha.com.

Take an even deeper dive and download our
in-depth installation guides.
nichiha.com/resources/installation

Nichiha products are easy to
install… you just need a few
basic tools to get started.*

CORRSOSION
RESISTANT
FLATHEAD SCREWS
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The Power of Possibilities
							and Partnerships
Your vision is unique, and Nichiha wants to offer you the power of possibilities and partnerships to
help your project move from conception to completion. Our ever-expanding offering of textures
and finishes lift buildings to new and unexpected places. Nichiha also values
our partnerships and is proud to work with our dedicated partners across the
country. Discover the power of possibilities and partnerships with Nichiha.

Get social with Nichiha. Share your project photos, thoughts, and
inspiration with us on social media. We would love to hear from you.

#NICHIHA

Nichiha Warranties

• Architectural Wall Panels – 15-year limited warranty* on
panels, 15-year limited warranty* on finish.
• KuraStone™ Panels – 15-year limited warranty* on panels,
10-year limited warranty* on finish.
• Metal Trim: TAMLYN warrants defective-free products for
a period of 10 years for the original purchaser. Please
visit tamlyn.com for detailed information on terms,
conditions and limitations.

* See Nichiha warranties for detailed information on terms,
conditions and limitations. Visit nichiha.com for easy
downloadable warranties or call toll-free 1.866.424.4421
for a copy.
Nichiha MSDS is available at nichiha.com, at your
local NICHIHA dealer or call NICHIHA direct, toll-free
1.866.424.4421.

Certification
& testing:
Report No. ESR-1694

Report No. ESR-2894

Report
No. EC-58

Report
No. FL12875

Report
No. 13083-R

PER-14088

NOA 16-0404-18

Silica Dust Warning: NICHIHA products may contain some amounts of crystalline silica [a.k.a. sand, silicon dioxide], which is a naturally occurring mineral. The amount will
vary from product to product. Inhalation of crystalline silica into the lungs and repeated exposure to silica can cause health disorders, such as silicosis, lung cancer, or death
depending upon various factors. To be conservative, Nichiha recommends that whenever cutting, sawing, sanding, sniping or abrading the product, users observe Safety
Instructions. For further information or questions, please consult the MSDS, your employer, or visit www.osha.gov/SLTC/silicacrystalline/index.html and www.cdc.gov/
niosh/topics/silica. The MSDS for Nichiha products are available at www.nichiha.com, at your local Nichiha dealer or through Nichiha directly at 1.866.424.4421. FAILURE
TO ADHERE TO OUR WARNINGS, MSDS, AND OTHER INSTRUCTION MAY LEAD TO SERIOUS PERSONAL INJURY OR DEATH.
ARCHITECTURALBLOCK, CANYONBRICK, EMPIREBLOCK, FIELDSTONE, ILLUMINATION, INDUSTRIALBLOCK, KURASTONE, PLYMOUTHBRICK, QUARRYSTONE,
ROUGHSAWN, SANDSTONE, TUFFBLOCK, THE POWER OF POSSIBILITIES, VINTAGEBRICK and VINTAGEWOOD are trademarks of Nichiha USA, Inc.
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